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In the !bsenee of the Chairman, Mr. FahrnY (EgyPt), Vice-Chairman, took the

Chair.

The meeting was callAd to ~rder ~t 3.30 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 71, 72 and 73 (oontinued)

GENERAL DeBATE AND OONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RFSOLUTIONS ON
INTERNATIONAL SEaJRITY IT!MS

Mr. ALMIJAKJ<AP' (Liby..n Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Ariibic) I The

Mediterranean reg ion is of partioular importanoe, in as nu oh aB it is considered to

he the link between the oontinents of the old world, Asia, Africa ~nd Europe. It

ie a lea the main artery, both on SM and in the a ir, for interna tional trade,

tourism and communications in general. It is the cradle of cultures, religions and

civi 1ha tions, which developed ~long its sh~res, and whioh made a great

contribution to the development and advancement of humanity at large.

However, throughout the ages the ~re~ has unfortunately been the focus of avid

ambitions of many imperialist rivalries, impp,rialist forces have aime~ at spre~ding

their influence and heqemony over most of the area. That compet.i t ion and s trugqle

COl"lti nue to tl, is very day, in mny di ffarent and mor~ soph isticaten shapes and

formA. The latMt and most acute h~ve involved acts of provoca tion hy o\ltside

imperial ht., racist P~ers, wh ich are £011(""'1 inq a pol icy of force, agqress ion,

occupation ~d intervention in the internal affi\irs of other countries an~ ~re

acquiring land by force.

Th~ Medit~rr~nean region, especi~lty the Arah Palestil"lian part on the eastern

shorP-A of the Mediterranean, has been blighted by the intrusion of a Zionist,

r:lcis t reqime, suppor ten mil'l ta r. ily and pol i ticalty by certa in IMjor P~ersand

hased on a policy (")f repression, terror, killing, l'Hspbcement, expanAicm, the

nccupation of the l~nd of otherA by force, and the est~htiqhment of yet more

~~ttlcl'lP.nts. It has depriverl the P1tlellltin ian Arab (')f enjoying its in."tienahl(~
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right t.o se),f-det.ermination, a right that has heen reaffirmed by the int.ernational

community in many resolutions of the United Nations. Furthermore, t.hat racist.

regine possesses and is developing a nucleu capabilit.y and delivery systems, IMde

possible t.hrough t.he ~-operation wit.h t.he racist. Pret.oria regime, co-operation

t.hat. has been condemned ti ne and again. It is therefore a real thr ~at to t.he peace

and security of the peoples of the Mediterranean and large part.s of Africa, Asia

and Europe. It is the moliJt serious obstacle to int.ernational efforts to

conSOlidate peace and security an~ co-operation in the area, as well as to efforts

to limit and eventually prohibit nuclear arms, to establish a nuclear-weapon-free

zone in the Mi~dle East, and to consolidate disarmament in general.

The situation is aggravated by the fact:. that the Zionist racist regine is

eKPloiting the Mediterranean region as a testing-qround for nuclear-weapon delivery

systems. The l~test eKample was on 14 June this year, when it test-fired an

intermediate-range missile capabl~ of carrying nuclear warheads, which fell near

the northern shores of my country, just off Benghad, threatening my country's

security and safety as well as peace and security in the region as a whole.

More than at any ti ne in the past, the interna tional communi ty is called upon

to take all the measures necessary to put an end to all forms of co-operation with

the Zionist entity, especially on the part of certain major Powers that possess a

nuclear capability, in order to make the racist entity comply with the

international will, which wishes to transform the Mediterranean region into ~) zonp

of pe~cp. and to make the Middle East a non-nuclear-weapon zone.

Mr. ZIPPORI (Isra@l) I Mr. Chairman, when the representative of Libv~

refers to Israel, will you ask him, ple~Re, to refer to it hy its proper name?
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The CHAIRMAN, This issue has come up in several meetings of the

Committee, .,d 1 would urge all de1ega tions in making their sta tements to take into

account the fact that we are trying to expedite our work in an effective manner.

Mr. AIHUAI<KAP (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic),

There is also an international desire to make the Mediterranean region a zone of

peace and co~peration. Therefore, there is a need for countries to becone parties

to the non-proliferation Treaty and to comply with United Nations resolutions,

especially General Assembly resolution 43/65 and Security Council resolution

481 (1981), both of which call upon the Zionist entity to place all its nuclear

facilities under International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards.

Because of the region's strategic importance, the situation there is as

dangerous as that in any other part of the world. It is an arEB coveted by many

outside colonla1iAt countries. Foreign military fl4ets and foreign military bases

in the region continue to be a threat to the peace and security of my country and

of the Mediterranean and neighbouring areas. They cause instability in this vital

part of the worldo Those bases and fleets hnve often been used for threats, acts

of provocation and direct or indirect aggression against our peoples. The people

of the Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has been and still is exposed to

continuous provocations and threats. Our airspace and territorial waters have been

violated as a reBult of military and naval mllnoeuvres held close to our border.A in

a blatant attempt to interfere in our internal affairs and to deprive us of our

sovereign rights on our o~ territories. These violations of the Jamahiriya's

sovereignty and territorial integrity impede all efforts to consolidate peace and

security and co~petatiQ'\ in the Mediterranean. They also threaten international

peace and security.

The situation in the Mediterranean is further aggravated by the presence of

mili tary bases in some of the countries on the shores of the Medi terranean and of
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foreign fleets in their 'ilaters. It is also agqrl1vated by the stationing of nuclear

and non-nucle~r missiles 11nd the stockpiling of conventional weapons in those

countdes. These a cts cons ti tu te a growing danger to the other Medi ten anoan

countries.

The Jamahiriya has been the victim of ~ number of airect military attacks

aimed at destroying our civil ian areas, kilUng our innocent people and Uqu ida ting

our leader, under flimsy pretexts, the falsengss of which has become clear to all.

The purpose of those attacks was clearly to prevent the Jamahiriya from following 11

free, independent, non-Aligned policy in support of libpration movements in the

struggle for freedom and independence. The late~t attempt waq the downing of two

Libyan reconnaiBance plane~ in the Mediterranean ll1st Janu~ry.

Furthermore, the intenRi fica tion of the foreign mili tary presence and foreign

military manoeuvres has hindered civiliAn activities, such as civil aviation,

mining and off-shore fiRhinq. It has involved the iamming of communications and

the obstruction of international ~rade.

The Jamahiriya, whose shoreline stretches more than 2,000 kilometres along the

southern Mediterranean, pays the utmost attention to the question of pe.1ce,

security and co-operation in the region. In thiB context, my country callA on the

international community to shoulder its responsibility and to take appropriate,

effective measures to enable the Ar~h Palestinian people to return to its land 11nd

enjoy all its legitimate, inati~nahle rights t.o nelf-determination And the

establishment of the State of Pale~tinp. on th~ wh\)le of the Palestinian territory.

We reaffirm our full ~olid~rttv with the people of Lehanon an~ Our support for

all efforts to Rtrenqth@n Leh~non'R tp.rritorial integrity and sovereignty on all

Lebanese soil, in accordance with the necisions of the Bxtraordinary Arah Rummit

Conference held in Casahl~nca on the question of Leh~non.
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We reaffirm our support for the independence and sovereignt.y of t.he Republic

of Cyprus, for its t.erritorial integrity and for it.s non-aligned status. We welcome

all international and regional efforts to consolidate security and co-oper:ltion in

that area and to lower tension with B view to preserving the independence of the

countries of the region and preventing intervention in their internal affairs.

We have supported initiatives by non-aligned countries of the region,

including the final communique of the Conference of Foreign Ministers of the

Mediterranean region held at Valletta in September 1984, which called upon all

countries to refrain from using arms, bases and other military facilities against

non-aligned countries of the region.

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya also part.icipated in the conference of Foreign

Ministers of non-aligned countries held at Brioni, Yugoslavia, in June 1987, which

resulted in several initiatives on fostering comprehensive and equitable

co-operation alrong the countries of the Mediterranean basin.

My country renews its call for a conference of non-align~d countries and

European countries wi th a coastl ine on the Med! te rranean to adopt an interna tion",l

convelltion on collective measures and provisions to protect r."''Id Rafp.guard the

Mediterranean and strengthen the security and safety of Mediterranean StateA,

calling for a ban on military manoeuvres by foreign fleets, the removal of such

flep.ts and military bases from the Mediterranean and its transformti(")n into an

p.xclUAive economic zone for the henefit of coastal Stat~s, encouragement of

co-operation in all forms alronq those countrie!-JJ and dechr.]tion nf the area as a

denuc1earized zone. We welcome the meeting of Mediterranean n(")n-~liqned countries

Acheduled to take place in Alger ia e,llrly next ye")r.

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya supports Soviet proposals to reduce confrontation

and bllild confidence in the MediterraneCl'l in the military !'Iphere. We call for the
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withdrawal from the Mediterranean of Soviet and United States naval forces and all

vessels carrying nuolear WHapons. We call also for a halt to the development of

nuclear weapons in Mediterranean countries and a reduction in the level of armed

forces, especially naval forces, in the region. Military activities and the arms

build-up in the reg ion should cease. The Soviet and Uni ted States naval forces in

the region should be kept at their present level and a limit should be set for

these forces.

We consider that military manoeuvres and activities contradict all that is

declared and published about interna tional detente. The I'IObil1za tion of and

manoeuvres by naval forces in the Mediterranean do not serve international peace

and security. They turn the Mediterranell'\ into an area of tension and

international conflict, and run counter to the call for the transformation of the

Mediterranean into a lak~ of peace, co-operation and security.

As a Mediterranean State, we call on all peace-loving countries to make every

effort to put an end to all such manoeuvres and to interven'don in the internal

affairs of States. We call on all of them to strive to transform the Mediterranean

Sea into a lake of peace.

With a view to co-operating with other Mediterranean countries to consolidate

peace and co-operation, my country maintains spec ial strong rela tions wi th Malta

and friendly rel&tions with countries on the northern shore of the Mediterranean.

Moreover, along witi, other North African countries, we have established the Arab

Maghreb Union as an effective contribution to pe~ce, stability and co-operation in

the area.

My country supports all pr&vious Gen.ral Assembly resolutions on this subject,

and reaffirms the importance of the role of the United Nations in consolidating
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peace and BP-CUrl ty in the Medi terran ean and transforming the rag ion into a zone of

security, co-operation and peace.

Mr. PHE'lSAVANH (Lao People's Democratic Republic). Peace, security and,

the survival of mankind can never be ensured by stockpiling weapons and by the arms

race. States and peoples can only live in p4!ace and harmony through peaceful

cnexistence, a return to detente, disarmament, the building of mutual confidence

and trust and the development of international co-operation based on justice and

equality. This requires pooling the efforts of the entire international community,

with all oouY,tries without exception contributing to the goal. In that

perspective, all efforts to curb the arms race, in conventional as well as nuclear

terms, and to reducp. existing stockpileR negerve our strong encouragement.

In present-day world politics, the presAlng que~tion - mankino's most crucial

problem involving life and the whole future of international affairA - is the

prevent ion of nuclear war. The sad memory of Hiroshima and Naqasllk i is

ever-present as a reminder. of that. In that connection, it behoves t~e

international community to intensify its effort~ to brinq ahout the cessation of.

the nuclear-arms race, and nuclear disarmament.

Almst: 19 years ago the General Assemhly adopted resolution 2734 (XXV) of

16 December 1970, the Declaration on the Strengthening of International ~ecurity,

on the init ia tive of the Soviet Un ion. The Declara t ion, to which we a 11 ~ ttach

par~mount importance, was consinereo a historic landm~rk for our world Orqani~~tion

on the path towards the relaxation of international tension an(l tl,e strengthening

of international security. A review of this important iRSIJP. was a justifip.d

undertaking that has made it possible for the international communi.ty to evaluat@

what has been achieved and what is still requir~d in ord@r to identify the

necessary tasks that lie ahead.
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In that context, we must take into account the posi tive evpnts of past years

in international relations, which h~ve laid down the hasis for dp.tente and

co~peration in many fields among States with differing social and political

systems. Those events include. the holding of three special sessions of the

General Assemhly devoted to disarmament, the signing of the HeLqinki Final Act

followed by the 1986 Stockholm Conference, establishing the hasis for detente and

r~~peration in Europe, the signing of the Vienna agreement on strategic-arms

limitation (SALT 11), the adoption of the Declaration on Friendly Relations among

States, thp Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for Life in Peace and the

Declaration on International Co-operation for Disarmament, and the summit meetinqs

between the leaders of the !=loviet union and the United St.ates, which led to the

signing of the Treaty on the Elimination of their Intermediate-Ranqe and

Shorter-Range Nucle~r Missile!'!.

However, while recognizinq those positive events, we note that international

relations are still heset hy complf'l!xities and contraditions. We continl1e to see

large-scale stockpiling and moderni7.ation of weapon!'!, continuing nuclear-weapons

tests and research into the militarization of space. These are of grave concern to

us all. The concept of nuclear deterrence reaffirmed by certain great Powers at a

time when all our energies are heinq channelled into huilding a non-violent world

free from nuclei'\r weapon is a threi'\t to the interest!'! and security of all peoples

and na t ions of the world. It shOUld be noted, rroreover, that in certa in req ions

conflicts that have lasted for decades have not been resolved sati!'!factori1y,

indeed, they are hecoming even more convoluted and tr~qic. Military hases are not

heing dislMntled, and they continup to threaten the sovereignty and territorial

inteqrity of Stat~~.
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We are happy to note that the peace process has been under way in Namibia,

where its people, who waged a decades-long struggle for self-determination and

independence Ylder the leadership of the South West Africa People's Organiza tion

(SWAPO), won a historic victory in the recent elections. We are looking forward to

welcoming the new inoopendent State of Namibia as the l60th member of the world

body.

In Central America and the Caribbean the problems of the region can and must

be solved ~ithout outside interference through political means, which precludes

intervention, threat and pressure and the policy of State terrorism. We highly

appreciate the sfforts of the Contadora Group and its Support Group and their

contribution to pe~ce. The Guatemala ~;reement of 7 August 1987 and the ensuing

Tela Agreemen",: of August 1989 between the Central American Presidents testify to

the will of the peoples of the region to reach a peaceful settlement of their

conflicts without external interference.

A just and comprehensive settlement of the Middle East situation can be

attained only through the collective efforts of all parties concerneq and on the

basis of the complete withdrawal of the Israeli forces from all the Arab

territories occupied since 1967, of the exercise of the lawful rights of the Arab

peoples of Palestine, including their right to self-determination and national

independence and of the guar anteeing of the rights of all States of the reg ion to

independent existence and development. To that end we fully support the ide~ of

convening the International Conference on the Middle East under the auspices of the

United Natior.s and with the participation of all interested parties, including the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), the five permanent members of the Securi.ty

Council and other States in the reqion.
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The situation in Afghanistan continues to be a source of concern to us,

notwithstanding the successful conclusion of the Geneva Agreements in April 1988

and the complete withdrawal of Soviet troops from that country. We greatly

apPreciate the strict implementation of the Geneva Agreements by the Soviet Union

and the Republic of Afghanistan. Regrettably, other signatories have not honoured

their commitments. We reaffirm our support for the policy of national

reconciliation consistently pursued by the Afghan Government. The Afghan question

cannot be settled by military means, and only through true and sincere dialogue

among all Afghans will peace be restored in that martyred country.

As a small and least-developed country that for many years suffered the

disastrous effects of the war of aggression, the Lao People's Democratic RepUblic

is strongly in favour of peace and disarmament. Together with other members of the

Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, the socialist countries and other peace-loving

and justice-loving fcrces throughout the world, we have worked steadfastly in that

direction. We act in that way in the firm conviction that international peace and

security can be ensured in a lasting fashion only in a disarmed world. We call for

positive measures to be taken to clear the way towards general and complete

disarmament under effective international control in order to meet the profound

desire for peace and securi ty of the peoples of the world.

We highly commend the sincere efforts of the socialist countries, the

countries members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and other peace-loving

countties the world over that have worked resolutely to put a halt to the arms race

and to achieve general and complete disarmament under effective international

control. As reflected in the communiques issued by the meeting of the Political

Consultative Committee held at Bucharest on 7 and 8 July 1989 and by the neeting of

the Committee of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States Parties to the WarsawDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Treaty held ~t Warsaw on 26 and 27 October last, the countries members of the

Warsaw Pact, which pursue the policies of detente and strengthening of

international peace and security, have yet again shoW"\ their will and determination

to con90lid~te international security, to strengthen detente and to reduce the

danger of war, both in Europe and throughout the world.

Wo alAO welcome efforts by the Soviet Union and the United States to conclude

at the ea~llest posaible dab! a treaty on a SO per cent reduction of their

respective strategic armaments. Such a con~luBicn would certainly constitute a

milestone in the noble efforts being eKerted by all in favour of disarmament.

Political detente should be complemented by a relaxation in the military

sphere. Th~t c~llA for the reduction of military budqets, ~uclear disar~ment and

the cessation of the nucle.'l r-arms r ace and the naval arms race, as well as for the

elimina t ion of chp.miclll wellpons and of foreign mil i tary hasen.

We reaffirm our support for the proposals put forward by the German Democratic

Republic, Czechoslovak ia and other countries of that reg ion on establishing ·11

nuclear-weApon-free corridor in Cnntrlll Europe and on ma~ing the Balkan peninsula a

zone free of nuclear anu chemical weapons.

We welcome the ~qreoment reached in Wyoming by the Soviet Union and the United

States on chQmic~l wenpons, which will fllcilitate the adoption of a convention on

the complp.te and effective prohihiti0n of the production of such weapons and on

their elimin''ltion.

We alRo renffirm our support for the proposal to make the Indian Ocean a

nuclp.nr-free zone of pP.ace, free of any foreiqn military baRp.. My deleqi'ltlon is of

the view thnt, takinq int~ nccount th~ profound aspirationR of the coaAtal peOplp.R

to triln~form the Innian Oce.T\ into a znne of p~lCP., the conference thi'lt WilA
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unwisely postponed shc)ulrl be held not later than 1990, in accordance with

resolutions adopted by the United Nations, in the interests of peace and stability

in the area.

Pursuant to its foreign policy of peace, independence, friendship and

non-align IMnt, the Lao People's Denncr,ti tic Rftpuhlic favours the bu ilding of

relations of friendship And co-operation with all countries, irrespective of social

and political systems, on the haAis of reBpeet for the independenoe, sovereignty

and territorial integrity o~ each State and of mutual interest and of

non-interferenoe in the internal affairs of others. In the United Nations

framework we have contributed our utmost to aotivities geared to making the

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security a reality.

Positive developments in the international climate in recent years have

continued to favour peace, and we are thus encouraged further to improve

inter-State relations and, in particular, relations between the major countries

that have a determining role in reducing the danger of war and confrontation. In

this respect we fully endorse the joint proposal of the Soviet Union and the United

States on enhancinq international p&'!ce, security and international co-operation in

~ll itR aspects, in accordance with the Charter of the United ~ationB. We beli~ve

that that does represent an important joint effort for ensuring peace, Atability
.

and a better future for humankind.

We continue to extp.nd our unreserved support to the proposal by the Mongolian

People' B Republic for the concl UA ion of -! conven tion on nutual non-agqresB ion and

non-use of force in rel~tions ~monq St~tes in Asia and the Pacific and to the

propoRal by the Denncratic People'R Repuhlic of Korea on the pMceful and

democratic reunification of Korea.
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We totally support the Treaty of Rarotonqa conclude~ by the South Pacific

States on the creation of a nuclear-free zone in that reqion. The Soviet Union and

China have joined in the ra tif ica tion of the protocols to it. We are of the view

that the initiatives on turning South-East Asia into a nuclear-free zone respond

favourably to the legitimate aspirations of the peoples of the region. However, it

is re~rettable that while efforts Bre being made to fulfil t~ose objectives the

intention of certain quarterB in the region to open foreign military bases

persists, thereby causing serious concern to all countries in South-East Asia.
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The situation in South"East As ia .. particularly the kampuchean question" ls

one of the main focuses of international public opinion. The recent International

Conference on Cambodia held in Paris made a positive contribution to efforts aimed

at achieving a comprehensive politioal settlement. With the total withdrawal of

Vietname~e volunteer troops from Cambodia last September, now generally recognized

by Western sources, the first key issue has been solved. Due attention must now be

given to the second key issue, the prev~ntion of the return to power of the

genocidal Pol Pot regime and the cessation of foreign assistance and arms supply to

the Cambodian parties in order to avert civil war, as agreed upon at the Jakarta

Informal Meetings. The Lao Government supports all international efforts to

promote and aohieve national reconciliation and to build., independent, peaceful

and non"aligned Cambodia.

We feel some gratification at all the efforts being m_de by the international

communi ty to ensure the total and uncnndi tional applica tion of the principles

contained in tha Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, as

well as those on which it was based, that is, the principles set forth in the

Charter of the United Nations among which are the principle of the sovereign

equality of all States, the principle of peaceful settlement of disputes among

States, the principle of non"recourse to the threat ~r use of force against the

in tegri ty or the polite ial independence of Sta tee liInd the principle of

non"interference in the internal affairs of States.

In conclusion, I should like to reiterate the commitment of our Government to

the principles and purposes of the United Nations Charter and to those principles

contained in the many declara Hons adopted by the Organiza tion dealing vi th the

safeguarding of international peace and security and the promotion of co~peration

and peacef ul co-exis tence armng all peoples.
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Mr. YU Menglli (China) (interpret; tion from Chinese), Today, as we once

again _et to consider the question of international security, we are glad to note

that the internatic,al situation i9 moving from confrontation to dialogue and from

tension to relaxation. Over the past year the international comnunity has made

great efforts and scored fresh achievements in striving for the settlement of

reg ional conflicts, promoting the disarmament process and reducing the danger of

war. In the area of disarmament, the Treaty between the United States of ~erica

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their

Intermedi~te-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - INF Treaty - is being implemented.

Conventional disarmalMnt in Europe, deadlocked for many years, has taken a

promising turn. Efforts aimed at the complete prohibition and thorough destruction

of chemical weapons are making gradual progress. Some countries have taken

unilateral disarmament initiatives. Progress of varying degrees has also been made

in the settlel1"!nt of regional hot spot issues. Of late, the Namib1ai general

election under United Nations supervision has been completed, which gives a new

push to the decolonization process throughout the African continent and marks yet

another gratifyinq change in the international situation.

The improvel'Mnt in the world situation does not make it trouble free, and many

problems still await solution. As far as disarmament ie concerned, even if the

United States and the Soviet Union have destroyed all their internediate-ranqe and

shorter-range missiles there is still the question of reducinq their strategic

nuclear weapons and other types of weapons. Regional hot-spot issues have not been

resolved. There are st11l many difficulties to overcome as we seek a fair and

reasonable solution to reg ional conflicts such as those in Afghanistan, Kampuchea,

the Middle East, southern Afric~ and Central America. The economic situation of

the developil'l;J countries Iteeps de ter iora ting, with the debt burden increas ingly
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heavy and the gap between the North and South further widening. All this cannot

but make people worry. Some international contradictions even appear to have

sharpened as a result of violation of the universally recognized norms governing

international relations. In State-to-State relati~nL, attempts to interfere in the

internal affa ir", of other countries through var ious means are s till qui te evi dent,

which oftentimes leads to strains in thosp. relations. These phenomena indicate

that the factors causing turbulence and tens ion in the world are still in place,

which has made achieving and safeguarding international peace and security a major

question of universal concern.

In international affairs, China adheres to an independent foreign policy of

peace. It h~ consistently committed itself to maintaining world peace and

security, promoting common development and pushing for human progress. The Chinese

delegation believes that in order to safeguard international peace and security in

the present situation, the international community must make arduous efforts and,

in par ticular, take effective measures in the following areas.

First, the disarmament process must he accelerated and the arms race stopped.

Disarmament bears directly on the peace and security of all countries. In order to

ensure international peace and security, no country should seek armament in e~cess

of its defence needs.

In view of the actual situation in the world's armament and arms race, the two

super-Powers, which possess the largest nuclear, conventional and chemical

arsenals, must truly assume ~heir special responsibilities for disarmament,

immediately stop their !rms race in all areas, including competition in the

qU~litative area, conduct serious negotiations, take the lp-ad in adopting

disarmament measures, and reach euly agreements between themselves withOUt.
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prejudicinq the interests of other countrie.. Europe, the scene of confrontation

between the two military allia~ces and a high concentration of armaments, is the

fooal point for oonventional ~isarmament. The European oountries, especiallY the

members of the two military allianoes, should sP4ed up negotiations and move

forward the prooess of conventional disarmament. The armaments of all oountries

should be used only for self-defence and not for armed invasion and intervention

against other oountries. The role of the United Nations and other multilateral

disarmament agencies in the disarmament field should oe strengthened.

Multilateral, bilateral and regional disarmament efforts should complement and

promote one another. At present, it is particularly necessary to guard against the

tenden~1 to play do~ the importance of multilateral disarmament efforts.

Seoondly, there must he a f~ir and reasonable settlement of regional oonfliots

and the elimination of regional hot spots. Peace is indivisible. Regional

conflicts have affected world pe~ce and security, inflicting, in particular, direct

damage on a large number of third world countries. None of the outstanding

hot-spot issues has been finally resolved, while the possibility of new ones

cropping up still exists. Although the trend of relaxation continues to develop,

twists and turns along the way cannot be ~xcluded, against which a hiqh dagree of

vigilance is still called for. We maintain that contradictions and disputes among

States are unavoidable, but the important thing is to handle them properly.
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We have always supported settling internlttional disputes through peaceful

negotiations, and have oppose~ the uae or threat of the use of force. We are

opposed to armed invasion and military occupation of OM country by ano!';her, and

disapprove of stationing troops and estahlishing military installations in foreign

countries. As a third world country and also a permanent member of the Security

Council, China is naturally concerned about regional hot-spot issues. The Chinese

Government will, as always, continue to play a constructive role in bringing about

a fair and reasonable political Aettlement to such problems.

Thirdly, State-t.o-State relations must. be handled properely in accordance with

the United Nat.ionA Charter and t.he Five Principles of Peaceful Co-existence. Over

the past year or so, many countries have, to varying degrees, improved t.heir

relations with one another, wh ich is undoubtedly a valuable cont.ribution t.o t.he

strengt.hening of internat.ional peace and security. However, facts have proved that.

he·lemoniRm and power poll tics are not. yet. ahol iAhed, but I'Mn ifest themselves from

time to time. Phenomena of the big bullying t.he Amall, t.he strong domineerlnq over

the weak, countries interfering in the internal affairs of others, imposing their

own will on ot.hers and even violat.ing other count.ries' sovereiqnt.y wit.h military

force and unde rmining thei r t.e rr i tortal integrit.y, are still tak ing plac,!

frequently in international relations. If thesp. practices are not stopped; our

world will not enjoy tranquillity, nor will there be assurance of internat.ional

peace and securi ty.

The world is homa to numerous countrie~ which have different social systems,

ideologies, values, historical backgrounds, cultural heritaqes and reliqious

heliefs. This requires that ~ll countries tdke a realistic attitude in their

contacts with one another, recognizp. the divendty of the worlc1 and obAerve the

mutually acceptable norms qoverni nq t nte r"'at l,)rn 1 I'd"'l ~ i· "';~.
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In the early days after ita founding, China, toqether with some of its Asian

neighbours, initiated the five principles of mutual respect for each other's

sovereignty, territorial integrity, mutual non-aggression, non-interference in each

other's internal ~ffairs, equality and mutual benefit and peaceful coexistence.

These five principles have won broad endorsement internationallY. China stands for

the establishment of a new international political order on the basis of the Five

Principles of Peaceful Co-exis tence, because they epi tomize the fundamental norms

governing international relations, reflect the essenti~l characteristics of a new

set of genuinely jU9t and rational international relations and are in full accord

with the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter.

We are convinced that so long as the Five Principles of Peaceful Co-existence

are str ict ly observed in the conduct of State-to-State relations, the follow ing

goals will be achievables all countries in the world, irrespective of size, social

systems and ideologies, will be treated as equals, no country will try to impose

its will on others and seek hegemony, the in ternal affa irs of a country will be

handled by itself, and the common affairs of the world will be dealt with by all

countries through peaceful means. Such a world will accord with the interests and

aspirations of the people of all coun tries.

FOIJrthly, a new international economic order must he eRtabllshed. This is

necessary for the sound econ~mic development and common progress of all countries,

and would also be conducive to reroving non-military threat!'! to international pea:: eo

and security. The developinq countries have lonq suffered deeply from inequitable

exchanges as a reRult of irrational intp.rnat~on;ll ~conomi,~ rehticms. In recent

years their terms of trade have continued to worsen "lnn their debt burrlen has

beCOITP. even heavier. Moreover, the ph.:?norrenon of reverse c'lnital flow from th~

poor coun tries to the rich 0n£"S conti r'\1J~~ un ilh,lten. These tl'.!ndenc les, if allowed
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to develop unchecked, will bring rore ser ious consequences for the developed and

developing countries alike.

Peace and security are inseparable from development. Failure to solve the

problems of debt, trade, capital and finance faced by the developing countries and

to rid the Earth of poverty and backwardness will make it difficult completely to

eliminate turbulence and instability in the world and will adversely atfect

international peace and security. We therefore advocate the prorotion of the

establishment of a ne1!f international economic order so as to facilitate the common

development of all countr ies. It is now imperative to hold a new round of the

substantive North-South dialogue. We hope that the spec ial sess ion of the General

~sembly scheduled for next year will arrive at a new common understanding and

formulate sound guiding principles on future international economic co-operation,

especially on the promotion of economic development in the developing countries.

We maintain that in international economic relations the Five Principles of

.' .Peaceful Co-existence should also be observed, because a country's economic

problems should be addressed only by its own Government and people, with

appropriate policies adopted in the light of its own national conditions. Economic

contacts between States should help prol1Ote their friendly co-operation on the

ba~is of equality and mutual benefit, instead of being used as a means to exert

pressure on or interfere in the internal affairs of other countries. Any attempt

to impose a specific economic system or a development model on others while

interfering W1 th the economic policies and development efforts of the developing

countries runs counter to the norms of international relations and the tide of

history. It will not work in practice in any way.

We are happy to note that in recent years the United Nations has played an

ihcreasingly important role in maintaining interna tional peace and security. The
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international community expects that this role will be further strengthened. We

are of the view that, while all countries should respect the purposes and

principles of the United Nations Charter, the permanent member~ of the Security

Council should take the l~d with concrete actions and do their utmost to fulfil

their responsibilities for ensuring inter-national peace and security. China is

ready, together with other Member States, to fulfil its obligations under the

Charter and endeavour to strengthen the United Nations role in safeguarding

international peace and security.

Mr. PEJIC (Yugoslavia): As a Mediterranean, non-aligned and European

country, Yugoslavia has been following developments in the broader area of the

Mediterranean with great attention and interest. The importance for international

peace and security of this region, in which, as they are nowhere else in the world,

various civilizations and different political interests, not only of littoral

States, but also of outside Powers, are reflected, is very well known.
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In the past two years we have witnessed important posi tive changes in the

development of international relations, characterized by the relaxation of tension

in relations between the super-Powers, an orientation towards dialogue and

negotiation, and the commencement of the process of solving a number of hotbeds of

crisis that have burdened the world situation for decades. In that context, there

are encouraging signs of movement in the direction of the political solution of

sone long-standinq problems in the Mediterranean reg ion as well. It is our deeP

conviction that only through dialogue and negotiation will it be possible to remove

the sourCeS of tension and instability in the region.

However, the general situation in the Mediterranean region continues to be

burdened by contradictions, conflicts and mistrust as a result of the burdensome

legacy of the past. In that regard, the general improvement in the state of

affairs of international relations has not as yet been fUlly reflected in the

overall situation in the Mediterranean region. We have in mind particularly the

continuing deter ioration of the si tua tion in the occupied Arab territories and the

complex situation in Lebanon. The delicate situation in the region continues to be

burdened by attempts to deny, from a position of force and through interference,

the right of self-determination and independence of some peoples and countries in

the region.

For its part, Yugoslavia has always pointed out the untenability of attempts

to use existinq hotheds of crisis and the opposed interests of individual countries

of the region as a pretext for interference by foreign factors.

The strengthen ing and promot ion of peace and co-opera t ion in the Medi te rr an ean

region naturally represents an integral part of Yugoslavia's policy in the region.

'1bgether with other non-aligned countries of the Mediterranean reg ion, we have

sought over a number of years to make a concerted constructive contribution to
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the illlevbtinn ann overcoming of pntenti"l Bourcaa of criaiR ann instElbitity in

the region and to the initi;~ti(')n of Cl peaceful process of co-npertltinn. ThoF.le

efforts are directed at reducing rivalrien and at qradually openinq prospects for

the tr~nsformation of the Mediterrannan into ~ reqion of pe~ce, necurity and

co-opera t ion.

A.t their recent Conference in Relqrac1e, Heads of State or Government of

non-aligned countries reiterated the pORition of non-~ligned countries and the

concrete actions initiated by them at their ministerial meetings held at Valletta,

Malta, in 1984 and at Brioni, ~lgoAlavia, in 1988. There is no doubt that the next

ministeri"ll meeting of non-aligned countries of the region, due to take place in

A.lgierA in 19<)0, will provice fresh impetlls for the improvement of the general

atmosphere, in the cH rection of .1 pl!aceful solution of conflicts thllt hurden the

situatioo in the region, IlR well as the development of equitable and sl1bstantial

co-operation among the coun tr lea of the reg ion as the haR ic preconcU tion for the

transformation of the Mediterranean into a reg ion of peace and co-op'uation.

That certa inly impl ie!'! the need for co-operatinn among ,111. Medl terranean

countries. In that rp.qiHd, Yl1goRlav iit il'l in favl"JIlr of p.!=Itahl iRhinq M onqoing

tii,110g11e hp.tween non-<11.igne(l .lnd Europp.nn countri'H'l of the Mediterranel'ln,

partiCUlarly in thO!'I~ fielc1A in which cnmmon intp.rp.stR and re",l posr;ihiliti.:,!:'

e>e i::lt. Such co-operatJon would contrlhllte tn strengthening stabil Ity not onty in

the Medit0rr,:tnp.iln, hut .'llDO in T~llrnpe, which in renpp.ct of itR RP.CUrity, eCl">nomy,

ecology "lnd r,U) forth in r:loFlely linke(l to thn Menitf~rrr.mei'ln reqion.

We hope the follow-up meetlnq on the Mediterranean in the framework of the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, to be held at Palma de ~31torca

to consider ways and means of futher enhancing var ious aspects of co-()peration,

will contribute to the strengthening of confidence and security in the reqion. We
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Ire oonvinced that a more aotive approaoh by all countries of the region, as well

as by extraregional forc~s and factors, will open new prospeots for gradually

overcoming existing problems and spreading overall co-operation.

We also hope that the forthcoming summit between the United States and the

USSR, to take place on the waterD of t:he Mediterranean, will contribute to that

course of events.

History has shown that existing problem~ and contradictions in the region

cannot be solved from a poei tion of. por Hal one-si dad interests .. that is, from a

position of force - with an ambition to influence the sensitive balance in the

reg ion. To gain 1liS ting I1Dltltntum, the process of the relaxa ticn of tens ion must

proceed on the basis of respect for the authentic interests of the peoples and

countries of the reg ion and their aspira t:lon .:0 decic5e CX'\ their destiny freely and

independently. Here we have particularly in mind the situation in the occupied

territories. The two-year-long uprising of the Palestinian people, the intifadah,

was cl.ally demonstrtlted the uhtenability of the existing state of affa irs and the

urgent need to invest efforts in finding a lasting and just solutiQ'\ t'a the

problem. The historic decisi"n of the Palestine National Council, taken in

Algiers, and the unanimous support at the forty-third session of the General

Assembly for the early convening of an international conference have opened the wa~

to substantive efforts in that direction.

Yugoslavia has been following with great attention the efforts to alleviate

and overcome the year a-lorq cris it: i.n Lebanon, efforts which came to frui Hon In

the Taef agreement reached as a result of tireless efforts by the tripartiate

committee of the Arab League. We sinc~rely hope that despite the brutal criminal

assassination of the PresiJent, Mr. nane Moawad, which was met with the broadest

international condemnation, the process of implementing the Taef agreement will
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continue. In our opinion, that ia the only way to achieve Lebanot\'s n"tional

unity, sovereignty and t~rritorial integrity after years of conflict and division.

We hope also that the interested parties will denlOnatrate the necessary

political will to enable speedy ove!cominq of the impasse in the noqoti~tionB

between the representatives of the two cypriot communities in the solution of the

problem of Cyprus. In th"t connect: ion we fut ty support the mission of good offices

of the Secretary-General and his Special Aepresantative, Mr. CamU ion, for a

lasting Bolutinn of the question.

YugoAlavia welcomes thft achievemont of cnnsensuo at the current session of th~

General Assembly ballod on doculMnts of the Belgrade summit in connection wlth the

problem of Western Sahara. WA sincerely believe this will contrihute to th~

creation of conditions for holding a referendum amonq t.he people of Western Sahara

and to the strengthening of the initial process of co-operation among Maghreb

countries, which we see ae an important fa ctor in the consolid.'\ tion of peace and

security in tha Mediterranean region.

I should likA finally to stress our satisf~ctton at the positive recftption

IIccorderl by the MecH terrllnean countries of Eumptll to individllal inl Ha tives hy

r1on-al1qnp.u countries of the rt1edl terrl1nflan. We believe it would bA very useful if

this were translated into concrem projActB of interent tn all the countries of the

rAglon. Her@ we have in mind the poBRibttil\es thnt exiRt for ~o-nperation in the

fields of protection of the environl1lent, thp economy, sci.ancp. and tochnologv,

tourhlm, ~ult:ure, thp. art!1 rlnd 4port".:-1. The non-"liqned cOllnt:.riA9 of the

Mediterranean have already achieved cp.ttain reF.lults in their I'\'lItual co-operation in

those fields. Along those lim~s the Mriatic ·lniti-aHve was laun(~hed by the

Govflrnnwmts of Italy and YuqoBhvia, we believe t.hiA will contribute to an
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improvement in the overall atmosphern in the rAqion. Yuqoalavi~ also e~pects a

full contribution, support and further involvement hy the Unita~ thtion~ in th~

fi eld of the prom;,t:.ion of peace and eecuri ty in the req ion.

In that connection, we cx>ntinue to stanti resolutely by our position that the

countries of the region should he left to decide f'\)~lgtinq disputeR and find new

ways of oo-operation on the bas is of thei r authentic inta rests and the pr inciples

of the United Nations Charter, in order to en~hle the Ma<UterraneM to be

transformed into a region of peace and security.
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Mr. MAKRIMOV (dyeloruBshn Soviet Socialist Republic) ('lnt.erpretation

from Russian): The Unitfld Nations la the mirror of a changing world, but it is a

mirror that can also alter tho appearance of the objects it reflects. The United

Nations hcls felt the effectl! of ravolJrable changes in th• .international climate,

and it must now strengthen and develop those changes throuqh interaction among its

Member States which, together, create what is known as "United" Nations.

The General Assembly's adopt inn of the Declarat:ion on the Strengthening of

International Security ~'as a landmark in the life of the int.ernational community.

The humanistic principles for the development of international relations in strict

compliance with the United Nations Charter that are oontainod in that Declaration

retain their full force today. Indeed, they /Sre taking on ever··greater resonance

in the new circumstances in whioh internationl.11 rel"t.ions ",re being enhanoed by

positive changes in which mankind is moving away from the protected regime of the

cold war, based on confronta tioo and mill tary force, and towards a world based on

agreement among Statee, on a balance of interests and on co-operation in Rolving

bilateral and global problems.

A massive change has been effected - as we read in the Secretary-Generales

annual report - the roots of wh ich are to be found in recogn i tion of the fa et tha t

to guarantee long-term solutions to inte-rnational problems it is essential that

such solutions be based on the gp.nerally recognized principles of the Charter.

Today there is a need for us to seek new ways in which mankind can proceed through

co~peration and nutual under:standinq based on present-day reall ties. It is only

through the collective decision and joint efforts of all the members of the

international community that we can find answers to the questions how to elimina te

the danger of an outbreak of nuclear war, how to put an end to the arms race, how

to overcome economic backwardness, how to save the environment, how to provide
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mankind with reliable sources of ener9Y and food, how to overcome deadly epidemios,

terrorism and the spread of drugs.

In this connection the United Nations has a prime role to play, established as

it was to guarantee aquitable intftraction among all States in conditions of peaco

and co-operation. Oonsider~tion of the i~m on the implementation of the

Declara tion 00 the Strengthening of In terna tional Secud ty affords us an

opportunity not only to aaseSB t~aay's trends but also to determine methods for

resolving the most important problem~ facing the international community. With the

new political thinking, positive ohanges have been occurring on the international

scene, and the United Nations oan and must be a forum to which States can turn with

their security problems, a forum where they can COmbine their efforts to seek

optimal solutions to emerging problems, whether in the military and political

sphere, in the economic, scientific and technological spheres, or in the

ecological, humQnitarian or any other spheres.

Thus, decisive emphasis must be placed on the f~ll confirmation and

intensification of the universal rule of law and on upholding the primacy of

inter.national law in the political world, accompanied by steadfast respect for the

principle of the freedom of soc io-poU tical choice and the de-ideologiza tioo and

humanization of. inter-5tate relations.

There can be no doutt'. that the cardinal element in the strengthening of

security resides in measures of real disarmament. In that connection we cannot

overemphasize the significance of the fjrst agreement in history on the actual

eUmina tian of a whole ca tegory of nuclear weapons, the Soviet and American

intermediate-range and shorter-r~nge misslleB, as well as the holding of

substan tive negotia tiOllS between those countr ieA Q'l a 50 per cent red! ction in

their strategic offensive weapons. Another landmark was the inauguration at Vienna
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of broad negotiations on the reduction of armed forces and armaments in Europe.

Now it is important to ensure that those positive processes b~,ome irreversible and

continue to move steadily towards the conclusion of agreements on the reduction of

nuclear arsenals, on the prohibition of chemical weapons and on the reduction of

conventional armaments and armed forces. Generally speaking, we note that in tho

field of disarmament there is serious evidence of a positive response by various

groups of States. In many ways that is directly connected to the emergence of the

new political thinking.

It is important to ensure a real change to a truly defensive security concept

and a concomitant restructuring of armed forces and to move away from confrontation

between military and political alliances and tnwards mutual interaction to ensure

global security. A concrete proposal in that connection was contained in the

statement made by the Foreign Minister of the Byelorussian SSR, Mr. Gurinovich, in

the First Committee on 31 October of this year.

c,reat importance is attached to the Soviet-American dialogue in the solution

of presBing international problems. That is why we agree with the view expressed

here that the forthcoming meeting between the President of the Supreme Soviet of

the Soviet Union, Mr. Gorbachev, and President George BuSh of the United States

will prove to be a major political event as regards the further development and

enhancement of the pOAitive trends that have grown stronger in relations between

the United States and the Soviet Union in re~ent years, with such a favourable

effect on the general warming of the political climate.

Recent years have seen a significant positive shift in the settlement of

regional conflicts. In that connection the improvement in the international

climate has played a major role. We have seen a move~nt away from old stereotypes

and a tendency to downplay ideology in solving regional problems. The latest
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example of this, and of the growing role of the United Nations, is the proceso of

implementing Security Council resolution 435 (1978) calling for the granting of

independence to Namibla and the holding in Namibia, un6er United Nations auspices,

of free and democratic elections.

It is essential that such efforts be further intensified ana that the

capabilities of the Unite~ Nations be used to the full. United Nations

peace-keeping operations are an important component of such efforts. The conduct

of such efforts in various parts of the world confirms their effectiveness and

provides the United Nations with an opportunity to play the role of a true

international centre in both the settlement and the prevention of armed conflictB.

We advocate the development of such operations and the improvement of their actual

practice. In our opinion, it would be a good idea to begin work on giving

practical expression to certain proposals, particularly by the Secretary-General,

calling for the establishment of a multilateral centre for the prevention of

nuclear and military threats and, eventually, a system of centres, includi~g

rogional centres. As a practical beginning in that direction, the establishment of

such centres would be an important step away from crisis diplomacy and towards

preventive diplomacy.

In that connection we view as important the provisions in the Soviet

memorandum, "Strengthening of the preventive functions of the United Nations"

,A/44/602). The strengthening and development of the role of the United Nations is

directly linked with the need to enhance the effectiveness of its principal organs,

particularly the General Assembly, the Security Council, the Economic and Social

Council and the office of the Secretary-General.

A fuller use of the capacities and potential of the General Assembly could be

fosteced by the renewal and upgrading of the methods and manner of its work and by
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strengthening the impact of its resolutions and decisions, particularly those

adopted by consensus, as well as by improving the situation with regard to the

implementation of General Assembly resolutions.

It is also important to strive for closer co-operation among the permanent

members of the Security Council and bo intensifY the Council's mechanism for formal

and informal consultations between it and the parties concerned, with the

participation of the Secretary-General. A positive role can also be played by

periodic meetings of the Council at t~e foreign-minister level during the work of

the General Assembly or on the eve of its annual sessions. There is also a need to

enhance the role of the Secretary-General in matters pertaining to the maintenance

of international peace and security.
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My delegation shares th~ view that in the settlement of international disputes

br~der use should be made of the capacities of the International Court of

Justice. Confirmation of the importance the Byelorussian SSR attaches to the

growing role being played by the International Court in upholding the primacy OL

law in politics is the fact that this year the Byelorussian SSR has recognized the

mandatory jurisdiction of the International Court on six conventions in the sphere

of human rights and ratified the Additional Protocols to the Geneva Conventions

relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War.

The problem of providing for reliable world security cannot, of course, be

resolved at a single stroke. Protracted efforts are required to that end, making

it possible for us to move ahead gradually but purposefully towards that goal. It

is essential to make real progress in all spheres, however, without making any

conditional links between them. Moving ahead in one sphere of course can have an

Objectively favourable impact on solutions in others.

An important phase in this process is the Soviet-American initiative on the

strengthening of international peace and security and international co-operation in

all its aspects in accordance with the Charter. The unanimously adopted resolution

on the question, of which the Byelorussian SSR was a sponsor, is evidence of the

consolidation of the desire of the international community to strengthen the role

of the United Nations in these questions and to set up a new world order based on

co~peration between States in the solution of all matters pertaining to

international peace and security.

The positive developments in Europe and in the world as a whole further

emphasize the n€ed to complete similar processes in the Mediterranean region. The

position and proposal of the Byelorussian SSR on the question of security and

co~perat~ in that region is set forth in our reply, document A/44/676. We
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believe that the initiatives of the Soviet Union, Malta, Cyprus, Yugoslavia, Spain

and other countries should be give~ thorough and constructive consideration at a

meeting of the representatives of Mediterranean and other interested countries.

Many delegations have already emphasized the progress achieved in the

implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security.

For the full implementation of its provisions and principles there is need for

further efforts by the whole international community and the United Nations.

Mrs. TOURE (Mali) (interpretation from French): For some time now the

international community has been witnessing positive changes in international

relations. The cold war Which has pervaded East~est relations has given way to

fruitful dialogue and consultation. The Chairman of the Committee noted this

during the closing of the debates on questions relating to disarmament.

Should we, then, conclude that the factors which prevailed almost 20 years

ago, when the General Assembly adopted the Declaration on the Strengthening of

International Security, have completely disappeared? Should we also say that the

humanitarian principles set forth in the Declaration, which should serve as a code

of conduct in the developrrent of international relations with strict observance of

the United Nations Charter, are accepted and being followed by all Member States?

Should we also believe that General Assembly resolu tion 1514 (XV), on the prompt

granting of independence to colonial countries and peoples, is being implemented in

all its provisions by all States?

Can we also say that racism, racial discrimination and apartheid have

disappeared? Are the arms race and the danger of nuclear war but a sad memory?

Are the new international economic order, the protection of the environment and

guaranteed sufficient food for all mankind assured? Can we, finally, say that the

spread of fatal endemic illnesses, the underlying causes of infant mortality and

drug trafficking have been stopped?
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Unfortuna tely, these ques tions have not mat with appropr ia te responses, and

that explains the renewed interest of the General Assembly in questions relating to

international peace an," security. The delega tion of Mali believes that the

Declaration on the Strengthening of !nte~national Security is an important

instru~nt, implemer.::.ation of which by all Member States would help the United

Nations as it resolutely mo~es towards the realization of the most important

objectives of the Charter - the establishment and naintenance of a clinate of

international peace and security.

Despite the detente which characterizes international political relations, the

overall picture remains bleak in many parts of the world and thlS there arise

breaches of international peace and security. A year ago, during the general

debate on this item, my delegation expressed its faith in the Organization. We

repeat that faith here today, and forcefUlly, because only th~ strengthening of the

role of the United Nations will enable it to ensure a climate which might lead to

fulfilment of all human values and thus guarantee world security. The operation of

the main organs of the United Nations, particularly the General Assembly. the

Security Council and the Economic and Social Council. is important. They have not

been SUfficiently used. Their role can be, and should be. enhanced. It is also

important for Member States fully to implement resolutions and decisions of the

Uni ted Na Hons.

Mali welcomes the developments in East~est relations after the Reykjavik

meeting and those held in Washington. Geneva and Moscow, which have led to the

achievement of positive results in Soviet-American nuclear disarmament. Mali is

convinced that disarllE\ment is the best way to strengthen international peace and

security. We thus fully share in the steps taken by the Non-Aligned Movement

towards general and complete disar11B~nt, as also the obligatioo of all States to
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re.pect the var ious Declara tions and Conven tions a<bpted by the General Assembly or

concluded under the auspices of the United Nations on the denuclearization of

certain lones, notably in Africa, Asia and Latin Amerioa.

The implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International

Seourity al80 entaUs respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms and

observance of international law. My delegation notes with regret that these ri9hts

are denied to the blaok majority of South Africa and to the peoples of Palestine,

both vi~im8 of the pre-eminence of might over right. It is more important than

ever that the United Nations use its full authority under the Charter to bring the

destabilizing, raoist minority regime of South Africa to heed the unanimous will of

the international community and abolish the system of apartheid. The United

Nations, the primary body accountable to history for the question of Palestine,

should quickly find a just and lu ting solu tion to the tragedy of the Pales tin ian

people which, for more than 40 years, has been denied its most basic riyhts. My

dplegation believes that the relevant resolutions of the General ARsembly and the

Security Counoil should serve as the basis for a sattlement of that question. In

this conne ction Mali supports the proposal to oonvene an in terna tional oonference

on the Middle East under the auspices of the United Nations with the participation

of all interested parties, tncluding the Palestine Liberation Organization, the

sole, legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.
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At this point I wish On behalt of rfrJ delega tion to pay tribute to the efforts

made by the United Nations, and particularly by the Secretary-General, to end the

illegal occupation of Namibia. My delegation has no doubt that those efforts will

800n be brought to a successful conclusion, permitting Namibia ~ tak~ its place in

our Organization. My delegation would alen like to stress the importance of th~

peace-keepiug operations, and commends the courageous and effective aotion of th&

peace-keeping forces in carrying out the! r manda tee To make the opera tions more

effective. in terms both of time and of space, the logistics should be improved.

The inequity and in justice that typi fy in terna tionol economic r ela tlons are a

source of frustration and tensi()n and consti tute a threat to it.ternational peace

and security. The mid-term review and appraisal of the implementation of the

Unit~d Natinns Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development

1986-1990 are an example as regards the African countries. Their crushing burden

of foreign debt and the constraints of their structural adjustment programmes weigh

heavily on their security. The Economic and Soc ial C.ouncll and Hs subsidiary

bodies and all the other competent bodies of the United Nations system ehou1d

consider the issue with a view to making concrete proposals in the context of

effective assistance to those States.

Mali, a land-locked country, has always followed a foreign POlicy based on

non-alignment, non-interference in the internal affairs of other States, positive

good neighbourlinefls and respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity of

other Sta teB. In that framework, my country follows a policy of nutually

advantageous co-operation ~ith all its neighbours and development partn~rs. We are

therefore members of several subregional groups .. the Economic Comm.mity of West

African States, the West African Economic Community, the Senegal River Development

Org aniza tion and the Permanent In tersta te Commit tee for Drought Control in the
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Sahel - and are parties to the West African 8guemrtnt on non-ag9rel!lllion and defenoe

IBBistance. Those groups and that &greemellt are intonded to presorve and

c~nsoUdate regional petlce and security. My dele9a~10n believes that they should

continue to benefit from the support and encourlgement of the United Nations.

My delegation also believes th~t it is important to make maximum use of the

Present structures of our Organiz4~ion, not only to settle .xisting regional

oonflicts but also to prevent new sources of tenslon from arising. 1b that en~,

the 101e of the !nternational C':ourt of Justice should be strengthened. The General

Assembly ~hould be m~de more effective. Moreover, we support those delegatlons

that advocate thp. establishment of a special early-warning system for crises or

oonflicts. To do that, we shOUld improve the machinery for oollecting information

on disputes, in order to prevent their escalation into armed conflict. There are

provisisions 1n the Charter for all those matters, and it i~ only necessary to

implement them.

Mali is fir.mly convinced that observing the provisions Qf the Deolaration on

the Strengthening of International Seourity would be ., important step in the

establishment of international peaoe and security. My delegation also believes

that the best ways to achieve the goals of. the Declara tion are through pol! ttcal

means and neqolL'ltion, in accordanoe with the principles of the Charter and the

norms of int.ernationl':ll law, on thf> baAtn ()f the principles of reciprocit.y and equal

obligations.

Mr. CHAQ)N (Costa Rioa) Unter.pretl':lt.ion from Spanish), The world is

today experiencing qreat paradoxp.1'J, and this ~liveEl grounds for both optimism and

pessimiAm.

The signs of detente betwep.n the two super-Powers are clear, auquring well for

the future - at teaRt as reqards the p01'JRibitity of. direct confrontation betwe~n
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thftm. Both have bequn to take s tApS to BUmina te cerh in intermediA te-range

nuclear weapnns, ~nd there BeAm to he good proepe~ts of their reaching important

agreements on stuteqic weapons and conventional arms. Mutual distrust has receded

to a certain extent, And it is possihle that in the next few years a better

understanding will develop hetween the United States and the So~let Union. There

iA al~o every indic~tion that in the very ne~r future the hlocs set up as a result

of the- Second World War will pUB into history, I'lt leasf'. i.n their present form.

The call for freedom in all p~rts of the worl~ is becoming so loud that the walls

Are already heginning to tumhle down.

However, alongs ide thltt optimistic picture there continue to be discouraging

factors. Ynternational security is threatened hy the persiytence of v'lolence in

certain parts of the world ~nd hy military factors. A~ was predicted Mome time ago

in report9 descrihed as gloomy and pessimistic, the whole of mankind co~tinuel to

confront thB threa t of sel f-ann ih ita tion, due not only to the masl! ive bu ild-up of

the tmet rlostructive 'Jleapnns ever devised, hut: "lso to the destruction of the

environment and other limitB on development - develnpment in terms of Bc~nomic

qrowth. As we were driven to recngn iz@ tha t ra ther 1", te, hy the forcf!l of

circumstances, we must. improve our fnreco!\Btin'1 ability and, clearly, the power of

our imaqination.

The fnrec.'lste of the Cluh of Rome, the Brandt Foundation, the (';roup of Cncoyoc

and other Buch ~lrOIJpS of experts \'lho met. in the 1970R to analyse the problems faced

by the wr.>rld, and to Hnci solutions, dealt with matters that had heen appearing

soJro y~arA earlier, hut ".he: problems suctnenly hp-gan to hit UB hud at the end of

that decarlp. Ilnd thp heqir,ning of the cUl:rent: <'1ecade. The c..'Ornucopia of e~onomic

qrowth turned blto ;} Pal\oora's OOx - t.o use thp. l",nqllaqe l"')f one of those reportR.
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TWo violent oriae9, apparently started by the Aharp incre~ee in the price of

oil, gave olear evidAnce that f10rnethinq WilY goinq very wrong in the worlc'l. 'tt wa~

then that we saw OM after another the pheno1!lPna nf stagflation, diAloc.,tionli'i of

world trade, prohlems of external debt of the developing countries, the

deterior... tion, already evident, of the environment, with reeult:inq chanqeA in the

climate, ~n almost interminahle Succp.AAion of c'lp'v8Atatinq wars in the third world,

and the threat that the hl'ilance of terror, the haAiA of internAtional security,

woulri somehC7il hp. eHsrupted.

Wer ld public opininn heq.'1n to be awa re of those enormous eU fficul ties 11 t the

end of the United Nations First Development ~oc'\de, which waA also the First

Disarmament Decade. In recent. months it has hecome convinced of the existence of

those and other prohlems.

Despite the resiRtance still being put up hy some to unders~ndinq the

Flitu;ltion, and despite the nostalqia of others for war, whether hot or colo, it

seems that the peOplOR of the world are determined to change the course of their

development and tr) pull down the barriers created by l ... ck of understandinq.

However, we cannot yet claim that victory has been won. That iA why this is a time

for both thought and act ion, for reflection in ordF.!r to prepare for the future, for

a genuine growth of awarenenR.

It iR cleo"1r that <:lft.p.r all that hAR hapPp.ned in Europe, .,t a !3pF-~ec'l that le/we!'!

UR breathles!'I, the world will no lonqer hp. the R~rne. Th"t f~ct, toqethp.r wit!' all

the chanqe!'l that h.=:lve occurred in recent months anrl year!'!, seem.q to make tt.

impo!'!!'Iihle to clinq t.o the tr"loitional ideaR of sp'cllrity hasec'l on the cnnceptq of

halance of forl,e!'l, c'leterrence and ot.her termR whose oriqin iA ha~ically military.
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While it is true that aU countries have the right to defen~ their security

and take unilateral measures to reduce their national vulnerability by means of

dlfence, it is equally t,ue that all nations now bear a responsibility to ensure

that their national policies do not endanger the security of all. That is all the

more c1el,: in the ltght of the increasing il,terdependence of to~ay IS world.

But we must go even further. Recent history hae shown us that the i~ea of

security based on strictly military concepts eventually turns into a factor for

COllective insecurity. We have seen this in the train ot. destruction left by the

countless wars of this century. We see it clearly right now in the Middle East an~

Centfal America, two bitter exceptions that put a fin~~r on the sore spot and give

us food for thought.

Seourity must not b6 based on terror, threats and distrust. There is an

urgent need to IIDdi ~ the terms of a dangerous equa Hen and replace that equa tion

by one that relates disarmament and development. We must move from the stage of

"excluding awareness" to that of "participatory awareness", in line with the view

stated by Alain TOuraine in The Sociology of Action.

Without general and complete disarmament - including the disarmament of the

mind - there can be no security for everyone on Earth. Unless development is seen

as a process qualitatively different from economic growth, it will be impossible to

achieve the goal of effective security. Disarmament and development must therefore

become the pivots on which national and international security will revolve in

coming years. Development must be differ~nt, however, it must be based on

international co~r~ration, environmental protection, the improvement of the

quality of life of all the inhabitants of the world, a quest for clearn alternative

lources of e~er9Y and the strengthening of del1'Ocracy. Fconomic growth without
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freedom, without the rulG of law, without equitable distribution of income, witnout

respect for human rights and without the participation of all in making the

decisions that should be made by all cannot qualify as development at all. ~cent

history has testified clearly to the truth of that point.

Tb secure the link between disarmament and development, Governments or States

must take constructive, balanced action at the national and international levels.

The link between disarmament and development is not a oausal link, it must be

Bought del~berately by the political organization of society that we oall a State

or a Government. The apparently free ~otion of market fo'oes Ollnnot by itself

provide the oonditions for disarmament to occur and for ~he rescurces released by

disarmal_nt to lead to development of the kind we have just d~scribed. Market

forces lead only to greater militarism because they are based on the unquenchable

appetite for profit of the merchants of death.

But the converse is true also. The activities of Governments or States, when

left to the arbitrary will of those in power, can lead to diotatorship and

tyranny. That i9 why we stress the need be motivate participation within the

framework of law and freedom. For there be be true national and international

security, there must be a true balance between regulation and freedom. They are

complementary, and must complement each other in a creative way if we are to

achieve the true objectives of collective security.

As an essentially political organization, the United Nations must play a

central role in that context. Here the principle~ of multilateralism and democracy

must prevail increasingly. The world body must be ~trengthened as a forum for

dialogue and negotiation, with the partlcipation of all nations on a footing of
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true equality. We must give full effect to the principles of the Charter, and not

undermine them through proposals for the setting up of parallel security systems or

organs.

The CHAIRM-!!, I shall call now on delegations wishing to speak in

exercise of their right of reply. I remind members that the Committee will follow

the procedures outlined at previous meetings.

Mr. Ahmad K~AL (Pakistan), This morning we heard a statement by the

representa Uve of the Kabul author! Ues, cla iming to speak on behalf of

Afghanistan, in which he made the usual allegations about external intervention in

Afghanistan and about flagrant violations by Pakistan vis-A-vis the implementation

of the Geneva accords.

My Government is totally and unwaveringly committed to the Geneva Agreements

and continues to implement them fully and scrupulously. The Uni ted Na tions Good

Offices Mission in Afghanistan and Pakistan (UNGOMAP) has found no evidence

whatsoever in support of those and other similar ace usa Hons. On the other hand,

there have been numerous violations of Pakistani territory, incidents of ground

viola Hons, S (.'UD miss He attacks and incidents of sabotage resul ting in the kill lng

of innocent civilians. Evidence of those attacks is available on Pakistan's soil

in the debris of Afghan military aircraft and of the SCUD miss ilea.

I have no hesitation, therefore, in categor1cally rejecting the allegations

made.

The Geneva Agreements, as we know, have so far addressed the external aspects

of the situation in Afghanistan only. A comprehensive settlement has remained

elU9ive so far, largely because of the inability of the Kabul regime to recognize

the reall ties of the si tua tion in that country. We had hoped that resolu tion 44/15

on the situation in Afghanistan, adopted by the General Assembly on
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1 November 1989, happily ~ consensus, would open the door to the search for such a

comprehensive SOlution and settlement. The statement we heard this morning belied

that hope.

Here is the representative of a regime foisted on a peace-loving indigenous

population by the foroe of foreiqn Dayonets, whose olaims to fame are based on one

of the most tragio oonflicts of our time, whose hands are tainted and tarnished by

the blood of the 1.5 million Afghans who have died in this oonfliot and the

millions of others who have been injured and tortured and maimed, a regime whioh

has been responsible for the unpreoedented destruotion of the oountry's eoonomic,

sooial and oultural infrastructure, whioh has uprooted half its total population

from their hearths and homes with a full one third of the population - more than

5 million to be exact - foroed to take refuge in neighbouring oountries, whose

legitimacy is disavowed by all those poor unfortunate refugees, inoluding olose

relatives of its own leadership, that regime now has the temerity to make wild

allegations of flagrant violations by others.

As for the s~alled peace proposals referred to by the Kabul representative

this morning, these are self-serving inasmuoh as their sole purpose is to prolong

the life of the regime. Those proposals have been categorically rejeoted by the

•Afghan mu1ahiddin. International opinion cannot be manipulated through mere

repetition of bankrupt and self-seeking proposals presented in the garb of

reasonableness.

The judgement of the regime in Kabul will be celivered first and foremost by

the 5 million Afghans who are still unwilling and unable to return to Afghanistan

because of their opposition to that regime and by those who have suffered and

continue to suffer physical and mental agony inside Afghanistan itself. This is

their conflict and their crusade. We in the international community can only
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admire their courage and fortitude and hope that the regime in Kabul will realize

as early as possible the utter futility of its attempts to hold on tenuously to

power, despite the enormous human suffering it oontinues to oause. No time can be

too soon, no effort can be too great to reverse the consequences of this tragio

conflict and its aftermath.
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Mr. TAEB (Afghanistan): For my delegation at least, the reaction of the

representative of Pakistan was not a surprise. How long has the Pakistani

Government tried to hide the real evil intentions of the militarist circles of that

country towards Afghanistan? The facts speak for themselves. In my statement this

morning I referred to the security and stability of the region. In fact, the

Pakistani delegation should applaud that statement because the Pakistani people and

Pakistan belong to the region. I referred to the implementation of an

international agreement to which the Pakistani Government is a signatory. We call

for the full implementation of that agreement. Why is Pakistan so sensitive to

such a issue?

I will not descend to the same level. Those who violate international

agreements break the ethical standards established in the diplomatic community. I

would not like to descend to that level. I leave it to the representatives to

judge the representa tive of Pakistan.

The Pakistani delegation should be the last to speak on the Afghan problem.

The delegation of Pakistan should remember the intentions of the military circles

in the early 1970s. There was no revolution in 1978, and no so-called Soviet

intervention when they prepared 5,000 Afghan extremists who now form the core of

the Afghan opposition inside Pakistan and who were trained in the Pakistani army.

In fact, the problem and main responsibility for it belong to the Pak istani

military circles.

Recently, an American scholar, Mr. Sleig Harrison, in seminars organized by

the Carnegie Peace International Academy here in New York, clearly declared that

the core of the present problem in Afghanistan dates from the late 19405. That is

why my delegation does not wish to go intn the history of the problem. We woull'l

simply like to ask the delegation of Pakistan if its country is not violating the

Geneva agreements with the massive smJggling of arms and ammuni tion into thp.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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terri tory of Afghanistan. How and from which terri tory are the weapons that are

killing women and children inside Afghanistan being smuggled? We had thought the

Paltistani diplonats would distinguish themselves from the military circles in

Pakistan. But - I am sorry to say this - they are the mouthpieces of those

circles, and theY represent the evil intentions to make Afghanistan weak and to

destroy my country.

I do not wish to say any more in that regard. I would remind the

representative of Pakistan to look at the history of the problem and to read the

articles recently published in the Western mass media, which continue to support

Pakistani policy but cannot deny that Pakistan is still violating the Geneva

agreements by permitting its territory to be used for the massive supply of arms

and ammuni tion that cause the death and suffering for the Afghan people.

The CHA~: I now call on the representative of Pa~istan, who wishes

to speak a second tine in exercise of the right of reply.

Mr. K~AL (Pakistan): I do not wish to prolong the agony of Afghanistan,

which is likely to become the agony of the First Committee.

The representative of the Kabul regime speaking for Afghanistan has referred

five or six times to "military circles" in Pakistan. All members of the General

Assembly know that a democratically elected Government has been functioning in

Pakistan since December 1988. As I stated in my first right of reply, the fresh

allegations concerning intervention have not been verified by the United Nations

good offices miss ion, and un tU they are so verified they remain wild allega tions

in the Committee.

The fundamental cause of the tragic conflict in Afghanistan remains the

refusal of the regiID.! in Kabul to accept the reality of the situation. That regime

is not acceptable to any segment of the Afghan nation except a ooterie of PDPA
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hardUners in Kabul. Peace and stability CIJ"\ thf~refor., return to Afghanistan \}nly

if power is transferred from that regime to a broad-based Government acceptable to

the Afghan people. Gene~al Assembly resoluti~n 44/15, adopted by consensus this

year, ca1l9 for the establiRhment of su~'h a GovQrnment. Th,t is the exclusive

prerogative of the people of Afghanistan. Pakistan has consistently supported the

right of the Afghan people tn determine its own future, free from outside

intervention, interference, coercion or constraint o~ any kin~ whatsoever.

Pakistan's commitment to that principle is unflinching and abiding.

~. CHAIRMAN, I now call on the represent&tive of Afghanistan, wh~

wishes to speak a second time in eX3rciAe of the right of reply.

Mr. TAJ!B (Afghanistan): I wish t.o expre9S my satisfaction with the

second Btatement of P~kistan, if. it was ~de with good intentions. My delegation

would like to stress that'. the AfCJhan Government has made a numher of proposals for

political settlements beyond th~ Geneva agreements, and we are ready to find

poll tied I;olu tion,; regarding the in ternal an" external aapo eta of! problems.

My delegation does not wlnh to prolong the work of the Committ~e. We merely

s tress the import ance of the ~ ull implEllMnta Hen of the Geneva agreements by all

parties and the sincere intention of all parties involved, including the Pak~.stani

Government, to work on the basis of the Geneva agree~ntB and a political solution.

The CHAIRMAN, I should like to remind r~presentativeB that the rleadline

for the Elubmission of draft resolutions under agenda items pertAining to

international $ecurity is 6 p.m. this evening.

The IMP. ting roae rtt S.20 1'.1'1.
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